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Summarv

Data from L0 localities located on rivers included in the Onchocerciadis Control
Programme areahave been analysed with the aim of showing any possible detrimental effect
of the applications of insecticides on fish communities. These localities are: Irraba
(Comoe), Ganse (Comoe), Niaka (Bandama), Semien (Sassandra), Sabari (Volta), Bamboi
(Volta), Asubende (Volta), Missira (Senegal), Boussoule (Niger), Mandiana (Niger). The
following variables (untransformed or log transformed) have been included in the analyses:
total number of individuals per unit effort, total weight per unit effort, mean individual
weight, mean species abundance, species richness, species richness weighted by the number
of individuals, mean coefficient of condition of species. For each species, its abundance
(number of individuals per unit effort) has also been analysed. It was assumed that
insecticides have a negative effect on these variables.

Some of the analysed variables showed clear seasonal trends. Consequently, before
making any analysis, seasonal trend was removed from the data.

The salient results are summarized below.

1. No variable in any locality shows a long-term evolution suggesting a major insecticide
effect, such as a constant decrease after the beginning of treatment (fig. 3 to 23).

2. In the same geographic area, many variables have a concordant temporal evolution
between rivers. This concordance is statistically significant for all variables in Cote d'Ivoire,
for all variables but one (Ln total number of individuals per unit effort) in the Volta Basin
and for 4 variables in the Senegal - Upper Niger.

3. A concordant long-term evolution is also observed in community composition, defined
here as the position along axes of a factorial correspondence analysis. This concordance is

statistically significant for all a:res in Cote d'Ivoire and in the Volta basin and for all axes
but one in the Senegal - Upper Niger.
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4. These results suggest that the long-term evolution of community structure is
determined mainly by regional factors which induce similar and simultaneous community
responses in each locality. These factors have probably a climatic basis.

In order to reveal treatment effects which could have been masked by interannual
fluctuations, a method known as "randomized intervention analysis" has been modified and
used. Let us assume that the variable x is studied and xl.t is the value of this variable
measured in river L at time t and x2t is the value measured in river 2 at time t. If t1 is the
beginning of the treatments in river 1 and t2 is the beginning of the treatments in river 2
(t1 < t2) then we compare DPRE (mean of xtl-xt2 for t ranging from fl b A) with DPOST
(mean of. xtl-x2 for 1 ranging from t2 to the end of the monitoring) (fig. 2). If DPRE >
D POST then it can be concluded that the variable x has decreased since the beginning of
treatments in river 2 (experimental) in comparison with its evolution in river 1 (reference).
This result can be caused by the negative effect of treatment on variable x. In Cote d'Ivoire
one experimental locality (Semien) and three reference localities (Irraba, Ganse, Niaka)
can be identified. Consequently, three comparisons can be made for each variable studied.
In the Volta Basin, Asubende is the reference locality and Sabari the experimental one. In
the Senegal-Niger region no reference locality can be identified due to the poor long-term
concordance in community structure in this region. When applied this methodologr gives
the following results.

5. No variable in any experimental locatity shows a statistically significant decrease
compared with the reference locality. One exception is the mean coefficient of condition
in C6te d'Ivoire. But this pattern seems to be the result of very low values in Semien during
a particular year (1983, fig. 8).

6. Only two species show a statistically significant decrease in abundance compared with
the reference locality: Bryciruts macrolepidotus in Cote d'Ivdire and Petrocephalus bovei in
C6te d'Ivoire and in the Volta Basin.

Of course randomized intervention analyses show pattern but do not demonstrate
causation and so we need other evidence to be sure that insecticide treatment determines
the pattern. But even in the worst case (e.g. insecticides are responsible for the relative
decrease of the two species) Brycinus macrolopidotw arfi Petrocephalus bovei are not under
threat in the short-term because of their high abundance. Moreover, climatic fluctuations
have probably more impact on their abundance than insecticide treatment.


